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HOW 'ADJECTIVAL' ARE ADJECTIVAL PASSIVEPARTICIPLES
IN MODERN GREEK AND ENGLISH?*

CHRYSSOULALASCARATOU

In thispaperpassive
formsrequiringa lexicalderivationin ModernGreek(M.G.)(i.e.passive
-edparticiples)
(i.e.adjectival
participles)
andEnglish
arecompared
andcontrasted
onthebasisof
a setof morphosyntactic
criteria,witha viewto revealing
of theiraffinityto common
thedegree
passive
participles
It is,thus,claimedthatbothM.G.andEnglishadjectival
adjectives.
exhibita
mixtureof adjectival
andverbalproperties
of a verbalnature.It is alsoshownthat thoughthis
gradience
in the adjectivalvs verbalcharacteristics
of lexicalpassives
existsin both languages,
nevertheless,
M.G. andEnglishmanifestinteresting
differences
with respectto its'tealizations.

In Lascaratou& P.-Warburton(1984)evidencefrom Modern Greekwaspresented
to support,and thus reinforce,the theoreticaldistinctionbetweenlexicaland transformational passiveswhich has been shown to be valid in English (Wasow, 1977
Chomsky,l98l) and Russian(Babby& Brecht,1975),amongother languages.
Thus,on
the basisof Wasow'sdistinguishingcriteria, it was arguedthat M.G. be+participle
passivesare adjectivaland should,therefore,be lexicallyderived,whereasnon-bpassives(i.e.monolecticand havepassives)
requirea syntacticderivation.What is interesting about this distinctionin M.G. is that it is realizedby meansof a parallelmorphological distinction,which, however,is not the casein English.In other words, in M.G.,
wherethereare threedifferentmorphologicalrealizations
of the passive,oneof themis
clearlyadjectival,while in English,whereall passivesare of a be+participleform, the
lexical derivation of some of them dependson the adjectival(morphosyntacticand
semantic)propertiesof the participle.Consequently,in Englishit is harder to detect
adjectivalpassivesthan it is in M.G.
In what follows we shallattemptto answerthe questionthat naturallyarises:Does
the lexicalderivationof all M.G. and someEnglishpassiveparticiplesmeanthat they
behavelike 'true' adjectives,or doestheir deverbalorigin interfereby meansof certain
morphosyntacticcharacteristicswhich set them apart from pure adjectives?It will be
arguedthat in both languagesadjectivalpassivesconstitutea separatesetof adjectives,

i This paper was originally presentedat the Third Symposiumon the Description and/or Comparisonof Englishand Greek held at Aristotle University,Thessaloniki,April lG'12, 1989.I
would like to thank Prof. Theofanopoulou-Kontou and Dr. Maria Sifianou for discussing
various sectionsof this paper with me and making insightful comments.
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which, due to their deverbalnature,are 'lessadjectival'than common adjectivesand
sharesomemorphosynfacticfeatureswith verbs.
1.1 M.G. passiveparticiplesdistinguishthemselves
from other adjectivesby not allowing prefixationwith the negativeprefix a- (a* beforevowels),which is highly productive with common adjectives.This prefix is also commonly found attachedto deverbal
adjectivesendingin -tos,which are formed from the aorist stemand havethe sameor
almostthe samemeaningasthe passiveparticiple.(SeeSetatos,1985 for a comparative
studyof verbalderivativesin -mhnosand-tos, in relationto their function, metaphorical uses,impossibleor problematicformations,verbal categories,compounds,and to
the systemof verbal adjectivesand nouns. Seealso Triantafyllidis, l94l: l3Gl37.)
Compare,
la.
b.
c.
d.
but not

but not

but not

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

kak6s
evil
fsos
equal
6ksios
worthy
paft6s
written
yram6nos xtist6s
built
xtizm6nos vrast6s
boiled
vrazm6nos -

6kakos
unevil
6nisos
unequal
an6ksios
unworthy
6yraftos
unwritten
*ayram6nos
6xtistos
unbuilt
*axtizm6nos
6vrastos
unboiled
*avrazm6nos

Unlike M.G. participles,Englishparticiplescan be prefixedwith a negativeprefix,
namelyun-, this, in fact, beingone of the distinguishingcriteria widelyusedin support
Wasori',
of their adjectivalnature.(SeeSiegel,1970;Quirk et al., 1972;Bresnan,1976;
1977.)E.g.:
2a. This village is uninhabited.
b. Mary's quick recovery was unexpected.
c. Her moiher-'n-iaw is uneducated.
The fact that the prefix ur getsattaphedto a substantialclassof passiveparticiples
without thereexistingcorrespondingactivetransitiveverbs,e.g.*uninhabit,*unexpect,
*uneducate,constitutesevidencein support of the claim that someEnglishparticiples
are adjectival rather than verbal.
With respectto the possibilityof a negativeprefixation,therefore,M.G. and English
manifest an interestingdifference:While some English -ed participleshave adopted a
typically adjectivalprefixation,M.G. participlesremainoutsideany suchderivational
processwhichis equallytypicalof adjectivesin M.G. In otherwords,Englishparticiples
exhibit herea strongeraffinity to adjectivesthan M.G. participlesdo.
1.2 On the other hand, neitherM.G. nor Englishpassiveparticiplesallow suffixation
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with any of the forms which, attachedto adjectives,producea diminutiveeffect.Thus,
in M.G. the following diminutive suffixesare only attachedto adjectives,never to
participlest.E.g.:
3a. - r t lis

:k o n d 6 s
short
6spros
white
b. -rttsikos: mikr6s
small
kal6s
good
-op6s : kitrinos
yellow
d. -i5er6s : mSvros
black
-ul6s : paxfs
fat

but not

4a. vrazm6nos boiled
b. lipim6nos
sad
c. kurazm6nos tired

-k o n d fl i s
- shortish
- asprulis
- whitish
- miknitsikos
- smallish
- kalftsikos
- good-dim
- kitrinop6s
- yellowish
- mavri6er6s
- blackish
-paxul6s
- fattish

*vrazmenflis
boiled-dim.
*lipimenftsikos
sad-dim.
*kurazmenop6s
tired-dim.

Similarly,no suchsuffixationis possiblein English.The only suffix which,attached
to adjectives,producesa down-toning effect, i.e. -Lslr,is never found with -ed particiEg.:
ples.(SeeQuirk et al., 1972:1006.)
- reddish
5a. red
- tallish
b. tall
- Poorish
c. poor
but not 6a. worried - *worriedish
.
b. painted - *paintedish
c. boiled - *boiledish
the impossibilityof acceptingtypicallyadjectivaldiminutivesuffixes,
Consequently,
constitutesa common characteristicfor M.G. and Englishpassiveparticiples,which
setsthem apart from adjectivesin both languages.
2.1ln English,wherethe intensifterveryis usedwith gradableadjectivesand adverbs

l. It is worth noting that in a popularGreeksongthe diminutiveform of a participleis usedquite
exceptionally.This is the form mefiizmendkiwhich is the result of the suffixation of the participlemeilizminos(drunk) with the diminutive suflix -tiki.lt is interestingto observethat -dkr is
typically added to nouns to produce a diminutive effect or indicate endearment.The form
meilizmeniiki,therefore,is quite idiosyncraticand should be attributed to poetic licence.
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while verymuch is usedto intensifyverbs,the possibilityof intensifyingpassiveparticipleswith eitherof the two canbe usedasa testfor their adjectivalor verbalproperties,
(SeeQuirk et al., 1972'246;Wasow, 1977:340.)
respectively.
Compare,
7a. He hated her very much.
b. She was very much hated (by him).
c. *She was very hated.
8a.
b.
c.

The dog frightenedthe baby very much.
The baby was very much frightened (by the dog).
The baby was very frightened.

What our examplesshow is that, while verymuch is freelyusedwith passiveparticiples,the useof veryis more restrictive,its co-occurrence
with certainparticiplesthus
revealingtheir adjectivalnature.
On the other hand, no suchtest is possiblein M.G. becauseboth verbsand adjectives carrbe intensifiedby meansof the sameadverbial,namely(pdra)poll, e.g.:
9a.

b.

tin
ayap6 (pdra) poli.
her-acc.love-I (very) much.
(I love her (very) much.)
fne (pdra) poll 6morfir.
is-she(very) much beautiful.
(Sheis (very)beautiful.)

The intensifrerpol{ also functions as a prefix, which, however,discriminatesbetweenparticiplesand adjectives:it getscommonlyattachedto the former but neverto
the latter. More specifically, polr- is freely bound to passiveparticiplesthat are derived
from verbsdenotingan action that can be repeatedlycarriedout. In suchcasespoli-'
acquiresa particular meaning;it refersto the frequencyof the action repeatedand it is
often interchangeable
with the evenmore emphaticprefix xiljo (one thousandtimes).
In the following starredexamplesthe adjectivesare prefixed with poli-/xiljo-.
l0a.

b.

I la.

b.

poli-,/xiljoto
trapi6i
afto
fne
trayu\izm1no.
the-nom. song-nom.this-nom. is many/onethousandtimes sung-nom.
(This songhas beensung many/onethousandtimes.)
*to
poli-/xiljotrayri8i
aft6
ine
6imofil6s.
the-nom. song-nom.this-nom. is many/onethousandtimes popular-nom.
(*This songis many,/onethousandtimespopular.)
poli-/xiljoto
astfo
aft6
fne
ipom1no.
the-nom. joke-nom. this-nom. is many/onethousandtimes told-nom.
(This joke has beentold many,/onethousandtimes.)
*to
poli-/xiljoastfo
aft6
fne
kin6.
the-nom. joke-nom. this-nom. is many,/one thousand timescommon-nom.
(*This joke is many/one thousand times common.)

l2a.

poli-,/xiljoi
ftista
fne
afti
forem1ni.
the-nom. skirt-nom. this-nom. is many/onethousandtimes worn-nom.
(This skirt has beenworn many/onethousandtimes.)
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*i
poli-/xiljoine
afti
ftista
the-nom. skirt-nom. this-nom. is many,/onethousandtimes
(*This skirt is many/onethousandtimes old.)

paljd.
old-nom'

the outcomeof this
Adjectivesdo not allow prefixationwithpoli- andxiljo- because
prefixingis semanticallydeviant.This is naturallydue to the fact that on the one hand
the repetitionof an action,whereas,on the other,adjectives
poti- andxiljo- presuppose
itrictly expressproperties.It is preciselythis that semanticallydistinguishespassive
participlesfrom adjectives;althougha participlebasicallydenotesa stateor property,
the action from which the state or property originatesis implicitly presentin the
meaningof the participle. Consequently,the dual semanticload carried by passive
participlesallowsthe prefixespoti- andxiljo- to be attachedto themand bring out their
verbal implications.
2.2 Onemore characteristicof M.G. passiveparticipleswhich differentiatesthem from
adjectivesis that the former may be modifiedby the manneradverbialskald (well) and
*i*abaaly), whereasthe latter cannot2.In fact, kaliiand kakdare commonlyprefixed
to participles.Compare,
l3a.

b.

l4a.

b.

l5a.

b.

ine kald yram|no / kaloyram|no.
aft6
vivlfo
to
the-nom. book-nom. this-nom. is well written-nom. well-written-nom.
(This book is well(-)written.)
*to

enSiaf1ron.
ine kalii
aft6
vivl(o
the-nom. book-nom. this-nom. is well interesting-nom.
(*This book is well interesting.)
ine kakd \jatipom6nos /
su
orizm6s
o
your-gen.
is badly formulated-nom./
definition-nom.
the-nom.
kako$jatipom6nos.
badly-formulated-nom.
(Your definition is badlyOformulated.)
*o

kakd asaf{s.
fne
su
orizm6s
the-nom. definition-nom. your-gen. is badly unclear-nom'
(*Your definition is badly unclear.)
kalodim'nos.
dim'nos /
ine kald
6ngelos
o
well-dressed-nom.
dressed-nom.
is
well
the-nom. Angelos-nom.
(Angelosis well(-)dressed.)
'ro
ine kald komPs6s.
6ngelos
the-nom. Angelos-nom. is well elegant-nom.
(*Angelosis well elegant.)

2. Thereis an exceptionto this neatpattern,however.This is the adjectiveilsximos(ugly) which
ugly). In this case,therefore,the
occursprefixed with kakti-in the form kakdsximos(extremely
prefix kak6- functions as an intensifier rather than as a manneradverbial.
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l6a.

b.

to
fajit6
fne kakd majirem1no ,/ kakomajirem*no.
the-nom. food-nom. is badly cooked-nom. badly-cooked-nom.
(The food is badly(-looked.)
*to

fajit6
fne kakd
andlato.
the-nom.'food-nom. is badly saltless-nom.
(*The food is badly saltless.)

It might be arguedthat the passiveparticipleswhich are prefixed with kald-/kaktiare lexically derived from correspondingactive transitive verbs which are alreadyprefixed with theseforms.In otherwords,onemight wishto claimthat the prefixationwith
kald-,/kakd- precedesthe derivation of the participles and, therefore, theseprefixed
forms do not constituteany evidenceof the'special'statusof passiveparticiples,which,
amongstother things, is manifestedthrough their ability to get freely prefixed with
forms which are never attachedto common adjectives.
It is a fact that thereare someactivetransitiveverbswhich may occurprefixedwith
kald-'/kakd-,suchas kalotr6yo(leatenjoyable food) kakotr6yo(I eat badly), kalopino
(I drink pleasantdrinks), kalopern6 (I have a good time), kakopern6 (I have a bad
time)3.However,theseprefixedforms are idiosyncraticin that they are mainly used
intransitivelyand, consequently,
they do not occurin passiveconstructions.Moreover,
no participlesare derivedfrom them. Compare,
l7a.
kaloperdsame
sti
sandorfni;
kalofiiyame
ke
'
had-wea good time in-the-acc.Santorini-acc.;enjoyed-wegood food and
kaloipjame.
enjoyed-wegood drinks.
(We had a good time in Santorini;we enjoyedgood food and drinks.)
b. *kaloperdsame tis
6jakop6s
mas
sti
sandorini;
enjoyed-we the-acc.holidays-acc.our-gen. in-the-acc.Santorini-acc.;
*kalofdyame topik6s
lixu8j6s
ke kaloipjame 6f0ono
ate-we-well local-acc. specialities-acc.and drank-we-well plenty-of
ylik6
krasf.
sweet-acc.wine-acc.
(*We spentour holidayswell in Santorini;we ate deliciouslocal specialities
well and we drank plenty of sweetwine well.)
We can safelyconclude,therefore,that kald-/kakd-participlesare not derivedfrom
alreadyprefixedactiveforms but rathertheir prefixationfollowstheir lexicalderivation
from corresponding,non-prefixed,activetransitiveverbs.Thus, the evidenceprovided
by the kald-,/kakd-test is two-fold: on the one hand, passiveparticipleshave been
shownto differ from commonadjectivesin that, unlike them, they are freelyprefixed
with'kal6-./kakd- and,on the other, the fact that kal6-,/kakd- arealsofound attachedto
certainintransitiveverbs- no matter how restrictedor marginalthis classof verbsis

3. As Triantafyllidis (1941:150)observes,such forms which are prefixed with kald-producea
down-toningeffect,whenthey are usedin the negative.E.g., 6enkalovl1po(I do not quite see)
\en kalopern6 (l am not having a good time).
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- brings out the semanticaffinity of participlesto verbs.
In English,too, the manneradverbial wellcanbeusedto modify passiveparticiples
but not adjectives.In addition, well is often compoundedwith participles,e.g.:
l8a.
b.
c.
d.

This essayis well written,/well-written.
The food is well cooked/well'cooked.
*Your house is well clean.
*English chocolate is well tasty.

On the other hand, the manneradverbialbadly, which is equally usedto modify
participles,neveroccurscompounded.Moreover,badlyis oftenusedto expressintensification rather than manner.E.g.:
19a. This essayis badly written. (Manner adverbial)
b. Your presenceis badly needed-(Intensifier)
c. I felt badly disappointed.(Intensifier)
of M.G. and Englishpassiveparticipleswith
What is shownby the co-occurrence
the manneradverbialsdiscussedaboveis that despitetheir adjectivalproperties,they
clearly'echo'theactionof the verbfrom whichthey arederived.Thus,on the onehand,
they expressa stateand, on the other, they can refer to the quality of the action from
which the state originates.Once more, therefore,the dual nature of participlesis
brought out.
3.1M.G. be+participlepassiveconstructions- like any otherpassiveform, i.e. mono- cantake both [+animate]and [-animatef ap6 agent-phrasesa,
lecticor haveaassive
by the latter.The reasonis that agent-phrases
be accompanied
only
can
while adjectives
par excellence,
in the sensethat they
consistingof a [+animate] NP are agent-phrases
referto a'doer', i.e. an animateentity that performsan action.They require,therefore,
that the constructionsthey collocatewith have partly at least,verbal implications.
they cannotappearin constructionsthat simplyexpressproperties,such
Consequently,
as be+adjectiveconstructions.Compare,
20a.

tis.
simdxus
tus
ine proSom1ni ap6
x6ra
i
the-nom. country-nom. is betrayed-nom. by the-acc.allies-acc.her-gen.
(The country has beenbetrayedby her allies.)

b.

*i
tis.
simdxus
tus
apd
mdni
fne
x6ra
the-nom. country-nom. is alone-nom. by the-acc.allies-acc.her-gen.
(*The country is aloneby her allies.)

c.

fne komlna aP6
6nis
tis
malj6
ta
the-nom. hair-nom. the-gen. Annie's-gen. is cut-nom. by
ton dngelo.
the-acc.Angelos-acc.
(Annie's hair has beencut by Angelos.)

4. 'Agent-phrase'isusedhereasa coverterm to refer not only to thosephraseswhich containan
the agent,i.e. the doer of an action,but alsoto referto phraseswhich
animateNP expressing
consistof an inanimateNP denotingthe causeor instrument.
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d.

*ta
malji
tis
6nis
ine kondd ap6
the-nom. hair-nom. the-gen. Annie's-gen. is short-nom. by
ton i{ngelo.
the-acc.Angelos-acc.
(*Annie's hair is short by Angelos.)

e.

ik6nes
i
aft6s
fne
zoyrafizm6nes ap6
the-nom. pictures-nom.these-nom.are-they painted-nom. by
pe6jd.
mikrd
little-acc. children-acc.
(Thesepicturesare paintedby little children.)

f.

*i
ik6nes
fne
xromatistls ap6
aft6s
the-nom. pictures-nom.these-nom.are-they colourful-nom. by
pe5j6.
mikrd
little-acc. children-acc.
(*Thesepicturesare colourful by little children.)

On the other hand, agent-phrases
consistingof a [-animate] NP expressingthe
causeor instrument,rather than the 'doer' of an action, can occur with adjectivesas
well as with participles.E.g.:
2la.

poli
i
irfni
ine kurazm1ni ap6
tin
6uljd.
the-nom. Irene-nom. is tired-nom. from the-acc.much-acc.work-acc.
(Ireneis tired from too much work.)

b.

polf
i
irfni
ine xlomi
ap6
tin
6uljd.
the-nom. Irene-nom. is pale-nom. from the-acc.much-acc.work-acc.
(Irene is pale from too much work.)

c.

j6nis
o
ine zalizm1nos apd
krasi
to
the-nom.John-nom. is dizzy-nom.from the-acc.wine-acc.
pu
ipje.
that-acc. drank-he.
(John is dizzyfrom the wine he drank.)

d.

j6nis
o
fne drostos apd
kras[
to
the-nom. John-nom. is sick-nom. from the-acc.wine-acc.
pu
ipje.
that-acc.drank-he.
(John is sick from the wine he drank.)

What is shownin examples20 (a-f) and 2l (a-d) is that, despitetheir adjectival
passiveparticiplesbehavelike the other passiveforms with respectto
characteristics,
Thus,unlike'true'adjectives,
the collocationwith agent-phrases.
whichcan only take
expressingcauseor instrument,participlescan also be accompaniedby
agent-phrases
[+animate]agents,which typically and exclusivelyco-occurwith verbs.
The situationseemsto be more subtlein English,whereby agent-phrases,
whether
animateor inanimate,occuronly with passives
and neverwith adjectives.However,the
collocationof the participlewith a [+animate]or [-animate] agent-phrase
may indicate
strongerverbalor adjectivalforce,respectively.
In fact, for Quirk et al. (1972:2214)
this
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'The verbal
distinctioncan be usedto test the verbal force retainedby the participle.
'is
-ed
phrase
with a
form when a by agentive
force', it is argued, explicit for the
of the
form
active
to
the
the
correspondence
present,
indicating
personalagent is
sentence:
The man was offendedby the policeman.
We are appreciatedby our students.
Shewas misunderstoodbyher parents.'
modificationby the intensifier
On the other hand, Quirk et al. remark (1972:244),
very being an explicit indication that the participle has achievedadjectivestatus,it
of verytogetherwith an animateby
would be plausibleto expectthat the co-occurrence
'However,'it is claimed,'with
sentence.
would producean unacceptable
agent-phrase
the -ed participle form, there appearsto be divided usage,with increasingacceptof verywitha byagentivephrasecontaininga personalagent:
anceof the co-occurrence
?The man was very offendedby the policetnan.'
Obviously,when a participleform acceptingvery co-occurswith an inanimateby
the intensifiervery canfreely be retained.E.g.:
agent-phrase,
22a. They werc very annoyed by her insistence.
b. I am very disappointedby your lack of consideration.
with cleariyadjectival
of [+animate] by agent-phrases
However,the co-occurrence
participles,suchas forms prefixedwith un, showsthat the distinctionput forward by
Quirk et al.(1972),namelybetweenparticipleswith retainedverbalforceand thosewith
acquiredadjectivestatus- asshownfrom the [+/-animacy] featureof the accompanying agent-phrase- can only be regardedas a tendencyrathdr than as a safecriterion
leadingto a clear-cutdistinction.Considerthe following:
23a. The flying object was unidentitied by the researchteam.
b. The deserterwas undesiredby his countrymen.
passedunnoticedby the majority of her audience.
c. Her nervousness
d. Many vital parts of history still remain undiscoveredby historians.
As was arguedearlier,prefixationwith un- constitutesclearevidenceof the adjectival statusof the participles.This, however,as our examplesshow,doesnot prevent
co-occurrencewith animate by agent-phrases.
Concludingremarks.Our comparisonof M.G. passiveparticiplesand Englishadjec'pure' adjectivesin both languageshasshownthat the former
tival -ed participleswith
of their
propertiesof their own which are a consequence
characteristic
have certain
deverbalorigin. Thesespecialpropertiescan be accountedfor if adjectivalparticiples
'adjectival'than common
are treatedas a separateclassof adjectiveswhich are less
verbs.
adjectivesand sharesomemorpho-syntacticfeatureswith
This gradiencein the adjectivalvs verbal propertiesof M.G. participlescan be
by meansof a scale(Schemal), whereverbsare locatedat one
illustratedschematically
polar end and adjectivesat the other. Participleswould then generallybe placedat, or
closeto, the adjectivesend, though some of their useswould figure a little further
earlierin this paper,while 24
24 (aXd) werediscussed
towardsthe verbsend.Sentences
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(e) and (f) illustrate clear adjectivalcharacteristicsof M.G. participlesdiscussedin
Lascaratouand P.-Warburton(1984).
SCHEMA I

VERBS

ADJECTIVES
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0

24a. i ik6nes aft6s fne zoyrafizm1nesap6 mikr6 pe6j6.
(Thesepictures are painted by little children.)
b. to tralri8i aft6 fne poli-/xiljo-trayu6izm6no.
(This song has been sung many,/onethousand times.)
c. to vivlfo su fne kaloyram1no.
(Your book is well-written.)
d. i irfni ine kurazm1ni apo tin polf 6ulj6.
(Irene is tired from too much work.)
e. o 6ngelos fne irostos kje eknewizmhnos.
(Angelos is ill and upset.)
f. o j6nis ine pjo kurazm1nosap6 m6na.
(John is more tired than me.)
In English,whereall passives(lexicalor syntactic)are of a be+participletype, it is
evenmoredifficult to draw a cleardividingline betweenadjectivaland verbalconstructions.The following schemaattemptsto illustratethis gradience.Thus,someof the uses
discussedin this paperwhich indicateretainedverbalforce (25 (a)-(c))are placedclose
to the verbsend and someotherswhich revealacquiredadjectivestatus(25 (d|(g)) are
locatedcloserto the adjectivesend. Most importantly, sentences
25 (h) and (i), where
both typical adjectivaland verbalfeaturesco-existin the sameconstruction,are inevitably placedsomewherein the middle of the scale.
SCHEMA 2

VERBS
(a)

(b)

ADJECTIVES
(c)

(h)

(i)

(d) (e) (0 G)

25a. She was misundentood by her parents.
b. The food is well cooked.
c. She was very much hated.
d. They were (very) annoyed by her insistence.
e. I felt badly disappointed.
f. The baby was very frightened.
g. This village is uninhabited.
h. ?The man was very offended by the policemen.
i. The deserterwas undesiredby his countrymen.
ChryssoulaLascaratou
University of Athens
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